Two National Programs Coming to Chaffey College

My Pro Day is coming to Rancho Cucamonga on Tues., Aug. 6
www.MyProDay.com

USBA’s six-week program returns in January of 2014
www.USBaseballAcademy.com

Advance registration required. See appropriate web site for deadline.

My Pro Day is the first to bring the excitement and fun of a big-league tryout camp to players of all ability levels, ages 6 to 18. Young players will have a pro baseball fantasy day experience, and parents will learn how their players measure up against others across the country and across the world.

- For a limited time, get a one-year My Pro Day membership -- including a complete skills evaluation -- for just $49, more than half off the national rate.
- Test arm strength, fielding skills, pitching speed and accuracy, catcher pop times, hitting and bunting ability, speed, agility, athleticism and more. Overall value more than $200!
- Additionally, players can set up their own on-line baseball profile and network with players and coaches from all over the country. Think Facebook for baseball players.
- Use members-only bulletin boards to find a team, a player, trade equipment, and maybe even earn a spot on a My Pro Day overseas travel team.

U.S. Baseball Academy’s Spring Training 2014 is a unique concept that provides young players with advanced hitting, pitching, fielding/baserunning, and catching training programs plus instruction by some of the area’s best coaches. There is no better way to get ready for the upcoming season.

- Sessions for grades 1 through 12 include six weeks of instruction for as low as $99.
- A national baseball training program operated locally by Site Director Chris Walters, Asst. Coach, Chaffey College.
- With a player-coach ratio of 6 to 1, each player gets plenty of individual attention in a small-group atmosphere. With numerous age-specific sessions, instruction is specially tailored for each ability level.
- Register now, pay later. Reserve your spot today. Space is limited. What better way to get a jump on the upcoming season than a six-week Spring Training experience, featuring some of the area’s best coaches?